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HMS Sceptre 

 

As you know this year's Submarine Birthday Dinner theme is centred on Operation Source 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Klaxon 

“To serve in submarines is to become a member of the strongest, most loyal union of men that 

exists……………Scores of people ask, “why did men join submarines and how could they stick in 

them?’ There are many answers to that question. For adventure and fun at the outset; then because 

of the intense interest, and because of the variety of tasks that must be at one’s fingertips. There is 

every reason why he should join and delight in joining submarines, but the greatest joy of all is the 

companionship, unity and feeling that he is one of a team” 

 

Captain WR Fell CBE RN 

 

 

 



A Word from the Chairman 

 

As is our tradition, the meeting started with all who were able, standing for the Tribute to our colleagues 

who have 'gone before us'.  Men who earned the reputation we enjoy. The Tribute was read by our 

Chairman.  During the 'silence' please Remember Nico's wife Margaret Nicholls who passed on after a 

domestic accident and Robert Gilfillan a WWII Submariner who Crossed the Bar at the beginning of the 

month. 

 

I would like to thank everyone who turned out for Margaret's funeral service.  It is right that we show 

support to our colleagues in such dark times. 

Robert Gilfillan's family were deeply moved by the presence of so many members and were particularly 

moved by the presence of Commodore Perks and the serving submariners.  To see the Branch Standard 

proceed the coffin draped in the Union Flag was for them a very poignant moment.  They have asked me to 

pass on their heart-felt thanks and appreciation. 

 

A warm welcome to everyone, it's nice to see such a good turn-out. We welcome a new member 'Dutchy' 

Holland who is, as we speak, filling in his Application Form!! Good to see Nigel Stevenson and Dave 

Lakeland with us tonight.  

 

Most of you will remember that at this stage of each meeting I usually tell you that I don't have much to say, 

but tonight is different!!  There is a 'shed-load' of stuff to get through!!   No need for that groaning............. 

So I will get through everything as quickly as I can and in no order of importance! 

 

This year's K13, the Centennial Memorial, was a great success and a tribute to all who were involved in 

organising and executing the event.  We have received many letters of thanks and congratulations from so 

many people. These include letters from Lord Boyce, RASM, family members of victims and even from 

Rear Admiral Gregory.  These letters are available for your perusal in the Correspondence Log so please 

take a few moments when you can to read them.  The four groups of family members were particularly 

pleased and greatly appreciated that we commemorate their Great/Grandfathers each year.  They were very 

moved. 

Those who attended the Saturday evening Dinner were impressed by the array of free Gizzits - the engraved 

slate place mat, slate coaster, engraved 'shot glass' and the linen napkin with the K13 printed on it.  If you 

would like to purchase any more of these items they can be sourced by Chris Leggett so please let him know 

your requirements. 

You may wish to note in your diaries that the next K13 Memorial will take place on the weekend beginning 

Friday 26 January 2018 - don't say that you haven't been warned.  Keep that weekend available. 

 

Gerry Mc Feely gave a short but informative presentation on the Friday of our January meeting during 

which he presented to the Branch his 12 volume collection of K13 information.  Gerry is very passionate 

about this event and has spent countless hours investigating and researching the accident.  This collection 

of fascinating information is presently being held in Keith Hall's front bedroom for safe-keeping!!  We are 

very grateful to Gerry for this incredible gesture.  I would like to propose that we invite Gerry to be an 

Honorary Member of our Branch. I have discussed this with the Branch Committee who are all in full 

agreement.  However it can only happen if you the branch members wish it to. So I would put the proposal 

to you and request a seconder.  John Webster seconded this.  As no one else wished to comment further a 

vote was taken.  Carried unanimously.  Gerry McFeely is now an Honorary Member of our Branch.  The 

Secretary will write to Gerry formally inviting him to accept this. 

 

The Gambit Dinner 2017 aka the Submarine Service Birthday Dinner, will take place in the WO and SRs 

Mess HMS NEPTUNE on Wednesday 22 March 2017.  This is an all ranks and rates event and is open to all 

serving and retired submariners.  The purpose of the dinner is to celebrate the formation of the Royal Navy 

Submarine Service which took place in 1901, an event which was closely followed on 20 March 1902 with 

the first dive of Holland 1.  This will be the Service’s 116
th

 birthday. 

You should all have seen the Memo on this Dinner.  Rig for the evening is 'Black Tie' as far as I know and 

will cost Veterans £25.  This is money well spent.  It is a great night in the Mess and highly recommended.  

The book is held by the Mess Hall Porter, so get your name in it to book a seat. 



 

Northern Ireland Submariners Association Branch Dinner - Friday 16
th

 June 2017 

 

To be held in The Wellington Park Hotel, 21 Malone Road, Belfast BT9 6RU 

Reservations – 0290 381111 – Quoting – ‘Submariners’ Dinner’ 

 

If you have any problems then contact Davy George on 02891 862111 or yvonnegeorge2002@yahoo.co.uk    

 

Full details for this event were published in last month's Klaxon so I will not repeat them here. I would just 

say that I whole heartedly recommend this event!  The Irish certainly know how to party!! 

 

Plinth in Colquhoun Square; Bob Seaward, Paul Jupp and I had a meeting with a council representative 

and put our plans and suggestions to her. I am pleased to tell you that these suggestions were well received 

and she will put them to the relevant council committee for their consideration in April.  The whole scheme 

is still in its infancy so we are still a little uncertain of the next step but as I said - we were well received.  

Bob Seaward explained our proposals; We suggest that we have on top of the plinth a 'map of the 

Gareloch', in relief showing Shandon Hydro (no longer existing) and indicating the location of the accident 

where the boat sank and the relative positions of the other vessels involved. On the sides of the plinth we 

hope to have inscribed a very brief account of the accident thereby informing not only visitors but locals of 

the important event in Helensburgh's history. Dave Campbell (branch member and owner of the Trophy 

Centre) has agreed to use his contacts and source the necessary material for the proposed 'map' and we are 

extremely grateful to him for this offer.  We are also hopeful that funding will be by the local council but 

we will need to wait and see what develops. 

We will keep you informed of progress. 

 

Embankment Parade this year will take place on Sunday 5 November in Middle Temple Gardens. You 

may wish to know that the National Submarine War Memorial on Victoria Embankment has been upgraded 

to Grade II* and listed as a Memorial of Historical Interest. 

 

The Dunoon Memorial Weekend will take place on the weekend beginning Friday 5 May 2017.  As 

always a good turnout is requested for this important Memorial weekend. 

 

Anstruther Memorial Service will take place on Saturday 27 May and once more I would ask you to 

consider attending this event to commemorate the Battle of May Island. 

 

SMQ(N); As you are aware we are doing all that we can to further collaborate and integrate with the 

serving submariners.  One suggestion where we might further this cause is by some of our members 

attending the Passing Out Parade of the various SMQ Classes.  We can mingle and chat with the SMQs and 

spin a couple of dits if we wish, but generally let them know we exist and that they would be made very 

welcome should they wish to join us when they pass their Part III. 

The dates for this year are include in the Calendar of events in this document. 

 

PMN:  I can inform you that Sugar and I attended the Passing Out Parade held in the Mess Link Room on 

23 February.  We were made very welcome and had a good chat with the young guys there. It is an exciting 

time for these young potential submariners and they do enjoy hearing some stories of how things used to be 

- in the old days!! 

I would ask you to check the dates and make the effort to attend. 

 

Victoria Cross Blue Plaque Initiative; The next Blue Plaque which is dedicated to LtCdr. M D Wanklyn 

VC, DSO** RN will be mounted at Knockinaam Lodge, Portpatrick, Stranraer, DG9 9AD on the Saturday 

3
rd

 June 2017 at 1400.  Anyone wishing to come along to this must inform the Branch Secretary as soon as 

possible so that the numbers attending is known to the organisers. 

 

Annual Reunion and NCC 2017 will take place over the weekend of Friday 24 March to Sunday 26 

March in the Holiday Inn Leicester.  The NCC is what we call our AGM and is an important annual event 



as it gives all members an opportunity to say how the Association is run and to make any changes or 

amendments to the Rules and Constitution. 

This year there are three Proposals put forward by branches.  Each of these was taken in turn and our 

branch Secretary Brian Tate explained in detail what each individual Proposal was and how it affected the 

membership.  Everyone present was permitted to make their point and join in the debate.   On completion 

of each debate a vote was taken.   The three Proposals gave rise to healthy discussions and everyone had 

their say.   

As this document is widely distributed not only to our branch members but to many others and indeed 

some very public exposure it would not be right to publish the results of each vote our branch took.  These 

are confidential and not the business of others so they will not be published here.  However if any West of 

Scotland member wishes to know how the vote count went then they can contact any member of the 

Committee who will be pleased to inform them of each out-come. 

On completion of the discussions on the Proposals we discussed the two candidates for the vacant post of 

National Vice Chairman.  A vote was taken and recorded. 

Next we voted on who we would like to have on the national Management Committee (NMC).  Each year 

there are two places available.  This year there are three members who have put their names forward for 

these two positions.  Once again after a debate the vote was taken and recorded.  

The final item to be decided regarding the NCC was a volunteer to represent the branch as our Delegate. 

Thankfully there was one member willing to take on this important task.  Campbell Hunter volunteered to 

represent us.  Our thanks go to Campbell. 

 

A long time was spent debating these various items and I thank all who participated for their input. 

 

********************************* 

 

We now move on to Office Bearers reports. 

 

Treasure's report:   John Webster informs us that our Branch Funds are in a healthy condition.  The vast 

majority of members have already paid their annual subscriptions but there are still a few who have yet to 

do so.  Please get your money to John as soon as you can. 

John still has two Association Diaries available to the lucky two who get to him first!!  Paddy Ledingham 

may wish to take advantage of this and bring an end to the confusing (for him!!) matter of his birthday 

falling on the same day again this year!!  He is Irish.................... 

Ron Rietveld asked how we fared financially with the K13.  John gave Ron and all gathered a breakdown 

of how the K13 finances were.  We do not set out to make a profit from this Memorial event; all we aim to 

do is break even.  As things stand at the moment there are still a couple of bills to be presented, particularly 

the meal costs but it looks like we will not make a loss.  There were 88 who sat down to Dinner plus 10 

SMQ guests! Any money left over will be immediately put into the fund for the plinth in Colquhoun 

Square, the branch does not profit.  In years gone by there have been occasions when we have 'gone into 

the red' with the K13 but thankfully this year looks to be OK. 

If there are any members of the branch who wish to see a detailed break-down on the K13 finances then 

please arrange to meet with John Webster who will be pleased to accommodate your needs. 

 

Welfare Officer: John Lenting informs us that sympathy cards have been sent to the families of Margaret 

Nicholls and Robert Gilfillan.  'Get well soon' cards have been sent to John Hamilton's wife and to Andy 

Gillon.  At this point George Gerc mentioned that he had received 'Get well soon ' card recently during his 

illness and it really did mean a lot.  He says that some may think that it is insignificant but nothing could be 

further from the truth.  It is nice to know that your Oppos are thinking of you and wish you well. 

If you know of someone who should be sent a card then please get in touch with John. 

At this point John Webster informed us that Ray Clapton has been diagnosed with a serious illness.  Ray 

has been a member of this branch for a great number of years so if you get the chance - pay him a visit and 

let him know that we all wish him well. 

 

Social Secretary:  Only one thing this month from Sugar and that is that Santa is looking for volunteers to 

assist him at the Christmas Dinner this year.  So if you know any Elves who are available please get them 

to contact Sugar. 



 

 

AOCB:   Ron Rietveld asked Brian Tate how secure and confidential were members contact details now 

that Sugar has taken over as Branch Secretary.  Sugar assured everyone that no contact details were 

compromised in any way and that none were given to a third party without the express permission of the 

person involved.  Even e-mails sent to all branch members were sent using the 'Bcc' option so that 

addresses were not made public. It is important that all members know that their details are dealt with in 

the strictest confidence. 

 

Donations for our Raffle:     We would like to record our appreciation and grateful thanks to those 

members who donated Raffle Prizes this month; Dave Staines Bill Smith, Helen Southward, 

Geoff Mason and Mac Greening-Jackson. We thank all of you for your very generous donations.  

They are greatly appreciated. 

 

Apologies were received from the following members:   M. Burton, S. Morrow, I. Mackenzie, B. Gibbs, 

A. Gillon. P. Jupp, I. MacFarlane, S. Mannucci, A Knox, S. Nicholls, R. Nicholls, R. Laley 
 

*************************************** 

The next Meeting will be on Friday 17th March 2017 
 

*************************************** 

 
Base Passes:  For those having to renew their base passes shortly, please check with your Secretary Ron 

Rietveld to obtain the necessary forms. Please complete the forms to the best of your ability and make sure 

that you also provide the necessary additions such as copies of your passport or driving licence. If in doubt, 

please do not hesitate to ask Sugar for further information.  

Submit the completed forms to your Secretary who will get them all signed off and submitted to the Pass 

Office. Please allow a minimum of two weeks for your security clearance to come through.  Any further 

questions please let me know. 

 

You are reminded that it is the responsibilities of the individual Members to check the expiry date on their 

Base passes. It is very important to start the renewal process well before the pass runs out.  It can take up to 

two weeks for the paperwork to be processed! 

To do this you will need to visit the Pass Office in the Base. The opening hours for the office are as follows: 

Monday to Friday   0830 - 1200 

The office will also be open on Monday and Thursday afternoons from 1300  -  1530 

 

There are a few Base phone extensions you may find useful. 

Base Main Telephone Number:        01436 67 4321 

Base Security Office                         Ext. 7323/7327 

Base Pass Office                               Ext. 5475/6143 

Base Medical Centre                         Ext. 6801 

MOD Police Control Room              Ext.3817 

Duty Naval Base Officer (DNBO)    Ext. 4005 

Mess Hall Porter             Ext. 3507 

 

Although being a regular feature in our newsletter the Klaxon, the application for Base Passes is still 

sometimes a matter for confusion. 

Application for a Base Pass is always a personal matter for the applicant. The Branch cannot apply for your 

Pass; we can only assist in the process.  

 

******************************* 

 

 

When you dial the Base Main 

Telephone Number, you will be 

instructed to enter the extension you 

require. There can be a long period of 

silence as the extension rings. 



 
Submarine Launched Aircraft!! 

 

 

 

 
I used to think that a 'Gun Action Surface' was tricky.................... 

 

 

 
 

Launching was one thing!  How did they get them back?? 

 



 

 
 

Perhaps not quite so glorious!! 

 
******************************* 

THREE VIRGIN SISTERS 

  

Three virgin sisters were all getting married within a short time.  

  

Mum was a bit worried about how their sex life would get started and made them all promise to send a 

postcard from the honeymoon with a few words on their first impressions of marital sex. 

  

The first girl sent a card from Hawaii two days after the wedding.  

 The card said, nothing but: “Nescafe”.  
 Puzzled at first, Mum went to her kitchen and pulled out the Nescafe jar.  

 It said: “Great from beginning to end”.  

 Mum blushed, but was pleased for her daughter.  
 

 The second girl sent the card from the Maldives a week after the wedding, and the card read: “Rothmans”.  

 Mum now knew to go straight to her husband's cigarettes to read from the pack: “Super strong king size”.  

 She was again slightly embarrassed but still happy for her daughter.  
 

The third girl departed for her honeymoon in New Zealand...  

 Mum waited for a week.  

 Nothing.  

 Another week went by and still nothing.   A month passed; still nothing...  

 A card finally arrived from Auckland on which was written with shaky hand, “Air New Zealand”. 

 Mum took out her latest travel magazine, flipped through the pages fearing the worst, and finally found the 

ad for Air New Zealand.  

  

It said 'Ten times a day, seven days a week, in all directions 



 

Taff's Trinkets 

 

DESCRIPTION DETAIL COLOUR  PRICE  COMMENT 
Jacket-Large Waterproof (RS67) Branch or SMA crest Navy  £     27.62    

Jacket-Bomber type-Lined(RS52) Branch or SMA crest Navy  £     38.00    

Jacket-Lightweight (RS101) Branch or SMA crest Navy  £     37.00    

Jacket-Leisure (RS126) Branch or SMA crest Navy  £     36.60    

Jacket-Lightweight (PK530) Branch or SMA crest Navy  £     32.00    

Fleece (RG122) Branch or SMA crest Navy  £     19.00    

Polo Shirt (GD41) Branch or SMA crest Range of colours  £     12.50    

Sweatshirt (SS8) Branch or SMA crest Range of colours  £     13.60    

T' Shirt (GD08) Branch or SMA crest Range of colours  £       9.50    

Blazer Badge W of S or SMA crest Navy  £       8.00    

Beret Badge W of S or SMA crest Navy  £       7.50    

Tie-Embroidered W of S  crest Black or Navy  £       8.00    

Tie-Embroidered Veteran crest Black or Navy  £       8.00    

Tie-Embroidered SMA pattern (Dolphins) Navy  £     11.50    

Hat-Baseball Dolphins Navy  £       6.70    

Hat-Baseball Dolphins & HM Subs Navy  £       6.70    

Hat-Baseball Dolphins, HM Subs & Vets Navy  £       6.70    

Hat-Woollen Dolphins & HM Subs Navy  £       5.90    

Beret   Navy  £     10.00    

Belt-Webbing Dolphins Gilt  £     11.50  Price reduced 

Belt-Proud to have served Submarines Gilt  £     11.50    

Belt-Proud to have served Diesel SMs Gilt  £     11.50    

Shirt - provide your own Branch or SMA crest as required  £       5.30    

Shirt (short Sleeved) (PR202) Branch or SMA crest Range of colours  £     16.00    

Bow Tie Dolphins Navy  £     14.00    

Badge-Submarines Dolphins Gilt  £       1.00    

Badge-Submarines-mess undress Dolphins Gilt  £       3.75  Price reduced 

Badge-Proud to have served HM Submarines Gilt  £       5.00    

Badge-Proud to have served Diesel SMs Gilt  £       5.00    

Badge-Proud to have Served HM Submarines Embroidered  £       4.75    

Badge-Submarines + Bow Ladies Bow Badge Gilt  £       3.75    

Badge-Lapel/Tie pin Dolphins Gilt  £       3.75    

Cufflinks (boxed) Dolphins Gilt  £     12.45    

Cufflinks & Tie pin set Dolphins Gilt  £     15.00    

Cufflinks & Tie pin set Dolphins blue Background  £     18.50    

Tie Pin Dolphins Gilt  £       8.75    

Tie Tack Dolphins Gilt  £       3.75    

Umbrella any crest & initials Blue/White  £     16.00    

Placemat (Glass) any crest      £       5.50    

Coasters (Glass) any crest      £       3.25    

Key Ring SMA crest as crest  £       1.00    

Car Badge SMA crest as crest  £       0.50    

50 yrs Lapel Pin SM Badge (1956/2006) Navy/Red  £       0.20      

Buttons-Blazer Dolphins Gilt  £       5.50    

Buttons - Cuff Dolphins Gilt  £       5.00    

Pennant-Large Black W of S Crest Black or Navy  £       6.00      

Pennant - Medium White W of S Crest white  £     10.20      

Poncho  (Wet Weather Routine) Submariners Ass'n crest Light Blue  £       2.00  new 

Ships crest Any boat or SA on wood as crest  £     29.95  new 

SA Lapel badge Submariners Ass'n crest as crest  £       3.75  new 

Diesel Boats Lapel Badge Diesel boat black background  £       3.75  new 

 

These items plus much more can be purchased from Chris Leggett.  If the items you require are not on this 

list then have a word with Chris.  He can source just about anything you require. 

******************************************* 

 
 



Branch Events - 2017 
 

January Meeting: Friday 27
th

   

 
Other events K13 Memorial Weekend 

February Meeting: Friday 17
th

   

 
Other events 23

rd
  SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

March Meeting: Friday 17
th

 

 
Other events 

Wed. 22
nd

 Gambit Dinner  1845 for 1930 

Annual Reunion & NCC  Leicester Fri 24th  –  Sun. 26
th 

30
th

  SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

April Meeting: Friday 21
st
 

 
Other events 

 

May Meeting: Friday 19
th

 

 
Other events 

 5
th

 - 7
th

  Dunoon Memorial Weekend  

18
th

 SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

Sat 27
th

 Anstruther 

June Meeting: Friday 16
th

 

 
Other events 

Anstruther Weekend TBC 

Sat. 10th Branch BBQ Kilcreggan Hotel 1300 - 1700 

22
nd

 SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

July Meeting: Friday 21
st
 

 
Other events 28

th
 SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

August Meeting: Friday 18
th

  

 
Other events 

Sun, 20
th

 WAG's Lunch Commodore Hotel 1300 for 

1330 

September Meeting: Friday 15
th

 

 
Other events 

Saturday 9
th

 Dundee Memorial Service  TBC 

28
th 

SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

October Meeting: Friday 20
th

 - Branch AGM 

 
Other events 

 

November Meeting: Friday 17
th

 

 
Other events 

02
nd

 SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

Embankment Parade Sun. 5
th

 

Helensburgh Remembrance Parade Sun. 12
th

 

December Meeting: Friday 15
th

  Christmas Meeting 

 
Other events 

07
th

 SMQ(N) Passing Out Parade - Mess 

Sat, 16th Christmas Dinner Commodore Hotel 1930 for 

2030 

  

              If you have any events you wish added to the calendar please let me know. 



A General Knowledge Quiz - Just for Fun:   

 
1. Which royal couple were divorced in1996? 

2. What are the colours of the Polish flag? 

3. What was Thomas Paine's 18th-century ground-breaking book? 

4. Parkesine was the first man-made what? 

5. What are the protective leather trousers worn by cowboys? 

6. The writer Gabriel García Márquez is a native of which country? 

7. Which US general did Gregory Peck portray in a 1977 film? 

8. In which country was Zoroastrianism founded? 

9. Who was Robert De Nero's first wife? 

10. Diamond is the birthstone of which month? 

11. What is the emblem of the New Zealand All Blacks? 

12. Who was nicknamed 'Lord Porn'? 

13. To which country do the Faroe Islands belong? 

14. Who composed the music for the film Lawrence of Arabia? 

15. In which year was Coca Cola invented: 1886, 1896, 1906? 

16. What is the collective noun for trout?  

 

 

 

Try this one! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



The Answers to Last Month's Quiz 

 
1. What monumental work of art did France gift to the USA in 1886? 

The Statue of Liberty 

2. Which composer was born in Salzburg in 1756? 

Mozart 

3. Jeremy Irons was a presenter on which children's TV show? 

Play Away 

4. Who became head of the International Monetary Fund in 2011? 

Christine Lagarde 

5. What is the official residence of the French President? 

Élysée Palace 

6. In Greek mythology, which dog has three heads? 

Cerberus 

7. On what river does St. Petersburg stand? 

Neva 

8. Whose dog killed one of the Queen's corgis in 2003? 

Princess Anne's 

9. Who is the patron saint of television? 

St Clare of Assisi 

10. In which sport might you experience an Eskimo roll? 

Canoeing 

11. Whose autobiography was entitled The Coal Miner's Daughter? 

Loretta Lynn's 

12. Which former member of The Who died in 2002? 

John Entwistle 

13. What do the Americans call a flick knife? 

Switchblade 

14. Which world leader went into a coma in 2006? 

Ariel Sharon 

15. What is balsamic vinegar made from? 

Unfermented grape juice                            

16. What was the former name of Malawi? 

Nyasaland  

 

 

 

 
  

 
  

Last Month's SUDOKU Solution 

 



 

SUBMARINERS ASSOCIATION 
Recognised by the Ministry of Defence 

Patron: Admiral of the Fleet the Lord Boyce KG GCB OBE DL 

West of Scotland Branch 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The West of Scotland Branch of the Submariners Association meets on the third Friday of each month in 

the WO, SR & SNCO Mess, HMS Neptune.  The only change to this is in the month of January when the 

meeting is held on the fourth Friday. The reason for this is to accommodate the annual K13 Memorial 

Weekend.  Our meeting starts at 2000 although the Mess Bar is open well before this time! We strive to 

maintain a degree of informality at our meetings and never forget that it is a social event. 

All submariners are welcome irrespective of rank or rate - we are all deemed to be equal within the 

Association.  Although the Submariners Association is the officially recognised Veterans group we actively 

encourage serving submariners to join us. All are welcome! 

Holding meetings within the boundaries of the Base naturally has security implications - it is after all a fully 

functioning submarine base and not a theme park.  However access to meetings can be arranged for anyone 

not already in possession of a Base Access Pass providing you contact one of the above Office Bearers 

during the week prior to a meeting.  This gives us time to submit your details to the Security Department 

who require 72 hours notice of a visit. 

Or if you just want to find out more about us without any commitment please do not hesitate to contact any 

of the above who will be pleased to pass on to you any information you require. 

If you would like details of any of the other 56 branches throughout the country, these can be obtained from 

the Association Web Site at:   www.submarinersassociation.co.uk   

  

We look forward to meeting you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President: 
Cdr. R. Seaward OBE 
Ardtalla,  Peel Street 
Cardross 
Argyle & Bute 
G82  5LD 
Tel: 01389 841821 
E-mail: bobseaward@mac.com 

Chairman: 
J. McMaster  Esq. 
1 Blantyre Court, 
Bargarran, 
Erskine 
Renfrewshire,   
PA8  6BN 
Tel: 0141 571 4094 
E-mail: jim.mcmaster2@ntlworld.com 
 

Vice Chairman: 
Cdr. C .Leggett  MBE 
9 The Briars, Shandon. 
Helensburgh 
Argyll & Bute, 
G84 8NR 

Treasurer: 
J. Webster Esq. 
21 Collins Road 
Helensburgh   
G84  7UA 
Tel. (01436) 67 6395 
E-mail: jrw16849@talktalk.net 
 

Secretary: 
 B. Tate  Esq. 
5 Ardenconnel Mews 
RHU 
Helenburgh 
G84  8LS 
Tel: 07717198963 
 

mailto:bobseaward@mac.com
mailto:jim.mcmaster2@ntlworld.com
mailto:jrw16849@talktalk.net


Submariners Association 
Recognised by the Ministry of Defence 

Patron: Admiral of the Fleet the Lord Boyce KG GCB OBE DL 

Vice Patron Admiral Sir James Perowne KBE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Membership Application Form 
Please note that the Branch Secretary and/or the Branch Membership Secretary keep your address and contact 

details.  It is NOT divulged to a third party without your permission. 

Surname  First Name  

Initials  Title: Official No.  

Street  Decorations  

Town  Rank/Rate  

  D.O.B.  

County   

Post Code   

Home Phone:  Home e-mail: 

Mobile Phone:   

Work Phone:  Work e-mail: 

Dates Joined & Left Submarine Service  

Which Branch do you wish to join?  

Have you previously been a member of the Submariners Association or SOCA? YES NO 

Do you agree to have some of the above details (Name, Rank/Rate, Branch to which you belong, 

boats served in) displayed on the Association Website? 
YES NO 

National Membership Secretary: 

K. Bishop Esq. 

26 Bouverie Road 

Hardingstone 

Northampton,  

NN4  6EL 

membership@submarinersassociation.co.uk  

Insert Branch Secretaries details: 

 

Submarines Served Date From Date To 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

 

Chairman 

J. McMaster Esq. 

1 Blantyre Court 

Bargarran, Erskine 

Renfrewshire  PA8  6BN 

Tel: (0141) 571 4094 

E-Mail: jim.mcmaster2@ntlworld.com 

Hon. Secretary: 

N. Mellor Esq. 

8 Saint Francis Close 

Abergavenny 

Wales  NP7  6HS 

Tel: 07427159476 

E-mail: secretary@submarinersassociation.co.uk       

Hon. Treasurer: 

I. H. Atkinson Esq. 

48 Craggyknowe 

Hawthorn Park 

Washington 

Tyne & Wear 

NE37  1JZ 

Tel: (01914) 167996 

E-Mail: treasurer@submarinersassociation.co.uk  

Vice Presidents: 

R.L. Gritt Esq. 

Rear Admiral A.J. Whetstone CB 

              Cdr. R. C. Seaward  OBE RN 

                                        R. Elrick Esq. 

                                      D. Barlow Esq. 

 

President: 
 

Rear Admiral Niall Kilgour CB 

 

Honorary Chaplain to the Association: 

Reverend Paul Jupp 
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